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tion of the blades, unless the head be very low down in the
pelvis. Here the curved or so-called long forceps can be some-
times used when the straight ones are inapplicable; but in any
case the perineum is much in the way. When the forceps
have been applied the further steps to be gone through vary
according to circumstances. Sometimes we extract with the
head in the same position ; at other times we rotate the head
through a quarter of a circle-reduce the position, in fact, from
third to second, or from fourth to first. For traction down-
wards and for facility of application the curved forceps are
sometimes preferable to my own straight forceps; but when
rotation is to be effected with the head rather high up, as hap-
pened to me but a short time since, the straight instrument
answers the purpose most admirably. A curved instrument
cannot readily be rotated when high up in the pelvis.

I do not propose to-day to go into the question of the "high"
operation. The tactics appertaining to this procedure are

peculiar, and different from those which belong to the
"middle" and "low" operations with the forceps.
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THE term "pulmonary consumption" was restricted by
Laennec to the wasting disease produced by the presence and
progress of tubercles in the lungs. These tubercles he de-
scribed as existing in the form of grey granulations, or miliary
tubercles (of Bayle), yellow tubercles, and tuberculous infil-

tration, which might be either grey or yellow. But he held
that the yellow is only a more advanced stage of the grey, and
that the yellow tubercle tends to change further from the
crude hard state to that of softening and ultimate excavation.
He entirely denied the inflammatory origin of tubercles, and in
classing them among " accidental productions" he associated
them with cancer and other formations which have been sub-

sequently denominated growth, although he was well aware
of the generic difference between them in regard to both struc-
ture and history.
Andral and Cruveilhier both contended more or less for the

inflammatory origin of tubercles, and traced their resem-
blance to the ordinary products of inflammation; referring
peculiarities either to the chronic type of the inflammation, or
to the altered condition of the blood of the subject.. 

Although an admiring pupil of Laennec as far as regarded
his sagacity and accuracy in detecting and describing disease,
I never considered his views of the nature of tubercle scientific
or satisfactory. Those of Andral appeared to be nearer the
truth ; but so long as forty years ago, when I first published
on the subject, I was led to infer that a matter of such com-
mon occurrence as tubercle in its various forms was more likely
to be a modification of the ordinary nutritive process and
material, whether inflammatory or not, than a new growth, or
an accidental production, or an adventitious structure. From
that time (1828) until now I have held and taught that tubercle
is a product of degraded nutrition, a material defective in

organisation, and tending to still further deterioration and
decay; involving the textures in which it is thrown out, and
the blood in which it is formed, in a more or less continued
process of waste and consumption.
The progress of pathological research has thrown much light

on the details of the history of tubercle and its allied subjects;
but so far from superseding this view, so long ago proposed, it
has in most points remarkably confirmed and substantiated it.

I therefore propose to take a brief general view of the pathology
of tuberculous disease of the lungs, by first giving an abstract
from the last edition of my " Principles of Medicine" (1856),
and afterwards considering what modifications and additions
may be required in consequence of more recent researches.

There is a common variety of cacoplastic deposit, which takes
place when textural nutrition is degraded, still further than in
false membranes and healthy cicatrices : this is the transparent,
miliary, grey, and tough yellow forms of tubercle. Instead of

(with Laennec) classing tubercle under the vague term of
"accidental productions," or (with Carswell) as a "secretion
sui yeneris,7 I have for many years been induced to refer it to
a degraded condition of the nutritive material from which old
textures are renewed and new ones formed, and to hold that
in its origin it differs from the normal plasma, or coagulable
lymph, not in kincl, but in deyree of vitality and capacity of
organisation.;<- Every gradation may be found between eu-
plastic and aplastic deposits, the cells and fibres, which are the
representatives of organisation, diminishing in number and
completeness, and the material becoming more granular,
amorphous, or more abounding in fat-globules, in proportionas the deposit is degraded; until, in opaque, crude, or yellow
tubercle, it is altogether aplastic, consisting of an aggrega-
tion of granules and fat-globules interspersed with the mere
traces or remains of cells.

I consider that the more solid forms of tubercle are entitled
to rank among cacoplastic deposits, because, although destitute
of vascularity, they seem to possess a kind of structure, like
that of the lower kinds of granular deposit. In the semi-
transparent grey, tough yellow, and miliary varieties, vestiges
of cells and fibres are commonly seen. The affinity of these
with granular degeneration and fibrous dep)sits is shown by
their commonly occurring in the same subj cts, and by their
frequently exhibiting the same tendency to contraction. In a

very large majority of cases of chronic granular disease of the
kidneys or liver, there are found more or less traces of tubercle
in the lungs, the chief seat of its deposition ; and in very few
instances of chronic phthisis have I failed to find some degree
of granular disease in the liver or kidneys. In acute phthisis
and in acute granular disease local causes accelerate the de-
generative change to a destructive extent in one organ before
there is time for others to become affected.
We now proceed to trace the history of cacoplastic deposits

by a few examples. The dense false membranes formed on
the surface of serous membranes may be often seen to be sur-
rounded with a radiated wrinkling or puckering of the adjoin-
ing parts, indicating that the abnormal substance has shrunk
in size subsequently tu its being first laid down. A similar
contraction is noticed in the deposits that occur on and under
the lining membrane of the heart and its valves, and here it
causes a serious disturbance of the mechanism. The narrowing
of the chest in some cases of pleurisy is in pa^t dependent on
the same property of cacoplastic deposits. This tendency of
false membranes to contract was long since pointed out by
Laennec and Hodgkin, and the fact was subsequently applied
by Carswell to explain the diminished siza of the liver in
cirrhosis, which he considered to be due to a deposition in the
intravascular and filamentous texture prolonged from the cap-
sule of Glisson. I do not myself think that, the contractile
deposit in cirrhosis is confined exclusively to one texture, but
believe that it is generally exuded from distended bloodvessels.
False membranes which exhibit the same contractile character
are sometimes found on the free surface of serous membranes,
and especially along the course of the vessels, veins as well as
arteries; and depressions caused by atrophy of the substance
of the organ beneath these deposits are sometimes seen in the

* " Corpuscles, more or less glob’’! at’ or oval, are seen iii tubercles: but the
granular matter pteponderates as the tubercular mass increases. Cells may
be recognised ! in miliary tubercle, but as they increase in size the well-marked
and complete cells disappear. Tubercles appear to differ essentially from
the plastic exudations, inasmuch as the cells of the latt&ograve;r not only grow into
a higher organisation, but increase in number towards the centre. In other
words, pl stic niatt, r has an inherent power of multiplying and evolving
organic germs. But tube cle has no such pow,’r, for it would appear that
its primitive cells can only retrograde and degenerate."-Gulliver’s Appendix
to Gerber’s Anatomy, p. 87.

.. The semi-transparent forms of tubercle and tubercular infiltration owe
their peculiarity to a great relative amount of granul ited vesicles ; whereas
the opaque white fo ms of tubercle are .’attributable to great numbers of
isolated granules."-V’. Arldi o,.’s’ Experimental and Practical Researches,"
&c.; Trans. Provin. Med. and Surg. Assoc., 1843, p. 287.

Rohitansky desc’ib s tubercle to consist of a more or less pellucid base,
with elementary granules of various magnitudes, nucleus formations in
various phases, an" scanty nucleated cells. "The nuclei and c, its are often
to a great extent misshapen, disord-ily, jagged angular, bulging, dumb-bell-
shaped. rudimental, stunted."&mdash;" patholog-ic 1 Anatomy,"Sedenham Society’s
Trans., vol i., p. 295. R J:ita"s);y views tubercle in the light of an altered.
fibri", and lie (consider, miliary tubercle t,) t’orre<p,)Hd with the fibrinous.
and the yellow tubercle with the croupous variety of lymph."
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liver and lung. There can be little doubt that these deposits
originate in a fibrinous material exuded from the vessels in
certain pathological states (congestion, chronic inflammation,
and malnutrition), and forming a dense structure of low

vitality, which tends by its subsequent contraction to con-
strict and compress the adjacent parts, and so more or less to
interfere with the passage of bifjod through them, and conse-
quently to derange their nutritive and vital operations. The
same tendency is evinced in the higher (less aulvstic) forms of
tuberculous disease. 2.lis,ry or granular tubercles in the

lungs, when in considerable numbers and not soon softening,
cause a contraction in the substance of the organ, chiefly at
the upper part, and a corresponding collapse in this portion of
the chest. I have met with many cases in which a sinking of
the infraclavian region has taken place before any signs of
softening have occurred; indeed, this is a very common sign
of tubercles which remain long stationary. The still greater
amount of pectoral collapse in the advanced stages of tuber-
culous lesions, although partly dependent on other causes, is
also still in some degree connected with the contraction of
cacoplastic deposits in the lungs and pleura. In the perito-
neum agglutinated tubercles often cause considerable contrac-
tion. I have seen the omentum puckered up by them into a
knotty mass. 

-. -

The microscopic examination ot cacoplastic deposits, at cut-
ferent stages of their formation, throws cfnsiderable light upon
the true nature of this process. When recent the effused
matter consists of fibres, with a great quantity of granular,
and more or less of amorphous substance, with or without an
admixture of cells. At a later period, and after it has con-
tracted, it is much more tough, and it is then found to be more
distinctly fibrous, much of the granular and amorphous matter
having disappeared. Old contractile adhesions and cicatrices
are still denser, and when examined by the microscope are
seen to consist of closely interwoven fibres, differing from those
of fibro-cartilaginous tissue in being less regular and distinct.
Grey or granular tubercles wither, and become more tough or
horny ("cornify," Rokitansky), and thus remain quiescent.
It appears, therefore, that it is by the partial absorption of the
granular and amorphous portion of the deposit, and by the
closer approximation of the fibrous or more organised con-
stituent, that the condensation takes place. Hence it is that
the structure thus contracted is less liable subsequently to the Ifurther degeneration to which cacoplastic products are prone.
Certain it is, that of different portions of cacoplastic deposit in
the lungs and elsewhere, those that are contracted remain un-
changed, whilst the rest pass into the aplastic state of opaque
and softened tubercle. The contractile process seems, there-
fore, to raise the deposit to a higher standard, so that, although
still inferior in vitality to the adjoining textures, it gets to be
tolerated by them, so to speak. But this very change may
seriously injure the textures of organs by contracting and com-
pressing their vessels, and interfering with their nutrition and
other functions; and in this respect it may be compared with
the highest, or most animahsed variety of degeneration, the
fibrous, which has already been descrrbed. It is in this way
that the contractile diseases of the liver and kidneys gradually
infringe on the circulation and secretion of those organs, and
eventually prove fatal. The contraction which takes place
near the apices and roots of the lungs in the more limited, and
therefore more chronic, varieties of pulmonary tuberculous dis-
ease, often lays the foundation of emphysema of the organ and
habitual asthma.
Having described the less degraded and degenerating form

of cacoplastic deposits, it now remains to notice the variety
which is of a lower character, and which tends to become
aplastic. This includes all the commoner forms of tubercle.
In the granular, miliary. grey, or drab-coloured tubercles of
serous membranes and of the parenchyma, of organs there is
found a dense homogeneous solid, closely resembling some of
the cacoplastic deposits which have just been described. The
resemblance, even the identity, of these may often be very well
traced out in chronic or suhacute arachnitis, peritonitis, and
pleuritis ; portions of the affected membrane are covered with
diffused masses of semi-opaque deposit, which no one would Ihesitate to call false membrane, whilst in other parts separate
granules of precisely the same deposit e-ahibit all the characters
of granular or miliary tubercle. In chronic and scrofulous in-
flammation the matter e6used is, from the first, less ductile and
more consistent, and the granular condition consequently more
generally prevails, and remains e’:en in ppite of pressure and
friction; and it is admitted that the product of chronic inflam-
mation of the peritoneum and of the arachnoid membrane is
always more or less granular. In acute inflammation in tuber-

culous subjects recent lymph is commonly studded with opaque
granules, which subsequently assume the character of tubercles.
But tubercular deposit is not always preceded by inflamma-

tion. In many cases tubercles are found so extensively dis-
seminated through different textures, after few or no symp-
toms of inflammation, that it is quite impossible to regard
them otherwise than as the result of modified textural nutri-
tion.

Miliary tubercles exhibit a considerable variety in size and
consistence, according to their age. When recently formed
they are plump, and although feeling harder than the surround-
ing textures, yet they can be crushed with firm pressure be-
tween the fingers. But in lapse of time they contract in size,
and become tougher, so that no pressure can crush them. This
change in the lung is accompanied by a darkening of colour, so
that old tubercles are often quite black. This is an indication
of the tubercle having become quiescent or obsolete, and having
little tendency to degenerate to the yellow state.

! Tubercles rarely occur in numbers, or spread much, without
exhibiting another change of appearance : they lose their semi-
transparency, and become of an opaque or dead pale-yellow
hue, like the colour of raw potato or parsnip. This marks the
transformation to crude yellow tubercle first described by
Laennec, and this is the result of a further degradation or de-
generation of the deposit. The few fibres and cells which are
to be detected in grey tubercle are no longer distinguishable
here ; the interstitial hyaline or amorphous solid is greatly
diminished, oil-globules appear in its stead, and the mass be-
comes proportionately less coherent and more granular, and is
now, indeed, quite aplastic. Generally the change begins in
the centre of the mass, apparently because, there being no per-
meating vessels, the centre is the part furthest removed from
the vivifying influence of the blood. The cornea and other non-
vascular textures occasionally become opaque in a similar way,
in consequence of deficient supply of sustaining nutriment in
the plasma, and may, indeed, entirely lose their organisation.
A parallel form of degradation is that observed in the degene-
ration of fibrous and cellular tissues into granular matter,
recently pointed out as resulting from malnutrition. But not
only will deficient supply of healthy plasma promote the trans-
formation of tubercle from grey to opaque; an undue flow or
accumulation of blood, produced by inflammation or congestion
in the neighbourhood, will also accelerate the change, just as
the same occurrence hastens the disintegration of lymph and
of compressed textures in suppuration, the conversion of the
plastic into aplastic, through the increased warmth and afflux
of fluids exalting chemical affinities in a material which has
none of that vital power of resistance by which living tissuesmaintain their integrity. (To be continued.)

ON

THE MECHANICAL TREATMENT OF ORAL
DEFORMITIES.

BY ROBERT RAMSAY AND J. OAKLEY COLES, ESQS.

MODERN discoveries and inventions have allowed the dental

profession to progress rapidly during the last ten years in this
branch of their science. Mechanical appliances for substi

tuting parts which have been left defective by congenital mal-
formation, or for restoring parts which have been carried away
by disease, can now be so perfectly replaced artificially that
an account of the two following cases may be interesting to,
surgeons generally, and particularly to those members of the
profession whose special practice may have brought them in
contact with similar deformities ; for, as will be demonstrated
as we proceed, the deficiency or loss of substance was so great
that surgical treatment of either of them would have been
impossible. These cases will, we feel assured, be the more

interesting when we say that such or others very similar are
far from being uncommon.

There are, however, special as well as characteristic features
in both the cases we now have to describe. Both were the
result of disease. In one case the loss bv ulceration was ex-
clusively confined to the soft palate; while in the other a large
portion of the superior maxillary bone was destroyed, the soft
palate remaining perfect from being untouched by the ravagingdisease so closely adjacent.


